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DISCLAIMER 

·This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain conect information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
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assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
California. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof or the Regents of the 
University of California. 
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ABSTRACT 

The operational characteristics of a metal vapor vacuum arc ion source have been 
studied. The beam current has been measured as a function of ion source extraction voltage 
(5- 80 kV), arc current (50- 250 A), metal ion species (Ti, Ta and Pb), and extractor grid 
spacing (0.89 and 0.38 em). The measured beam current ranged up to 700 rnA. The 
parametric variation of beam current is compared to that expected from the Child-Langmuir 
equation and excellent agreement is found . 
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I. . INTRODUCTION 

The metal vapor vacuum arc is a plasma discharge that occurs between metallic 
electrodes in vacuum, and it is a prolific generator of highly ionized metal plasma [1-4]. 
This method for the production of intense metal plasma can be used for the plasma 
formation mechanism within a high current metal ion source. This kind of source neither 
requires nor produces a gaseous ambient for its operation, and the cathode remains 
relatively cool; it is only at the micron-sized cathode spots that the solid metal of the cathode 
material is vaporized and ionized. The vacuum arc is an electrically efficient process, and a 
metal ion plasma current of magnitude approximately 10% of the arc current is produced 
[5]. Thus an ion source using the vacuum arc as the plasma formation mechanism is also 
an electrically efficient means of producing a high current beam of metal ions. 

Ion sources incorporating the vacuum arc as the plasma production mechanism have 
been investigated by several authors [6-15]. The metal vapor vacuum arc (MEVVA) ion 
source developed at Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory was initially made for the injection of 
high current beams of metal ions into the Bevalac heavy ion synchrotron for basic nuclear 
physics research [ 16, 17]; more recently the source has also been used for high dose metal 
ion implantation for purposes including.the formation of buried metal silicide layers [18] 
and the compositional fine-tuning of high-Tc superconducting thin films [19]. Several 
different embodiments of the MEVV A ion source have been designed and described 
[6, 15,20,21]. 

In the work described here, we have studied the operational characteristics of the 
MEVV A IV ion source over a wide range of parameter space. The metal ion beam current 
has been measured as a function of arc current, extractor voltage, metal species, extractor 
grid spacing, and position of the beam current measuring Faraday cup. The results 
illustrate the impressive performance that can be obtained, and might serve to suggest new 
applications of this novel high current metal ion source. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

In this work we used the MEVV A IV ion source. The main distinguishing 
characteristic of this embodiment of the concept is the multiple cathode feature, by means of 
which one can switch between different cathode materials easily and swiftly. Up to 16 
separate cathode materials can be installed. For the experiments reported on here, cathodes 
of Ti, Ta, and Pb were used. The beam formation electrodes ("extractor grids") were a 
quite conventional set of multi-aperture, accel-decel grids in the form of a circular array of 
31 holes, each of diameter 0.3 em, with array diameter approximately 2 em. The extractor 
gap was set at either 0.89 em or 0.38 em. A photograph of the MEVV A IV ion source is 
shown in Figure 1. · 

It is convenient to operate the source in a mode where the beam extraction voltage is 
applied de, and the arc current is pulsed. Here the extraction voltage was varied from 5 to 
80 kV. A voltage of about -3 kV was applied to the suppressor grid to impede electron 
backstreaming. The arc current was of magnitude 50 to 250 Amperes, and was supplied 
from an LC pulse line of impedance 1.5 Ohms and pulse length 250 microseconds. For 
these experiments the pulse repetition rate was several pulses per second, although the 
source has been operated at up to 100 pps 

The source was located on a vacuum chamber with a base pressure of about 5 x IQ-
7 Torr. Magnetically suppressed Faraday cups were positioned within the vessel to 
monitor the ion beam current. The first Faraday cup, FC1, had a rectangular entrance 
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aperture of dimensions 7.3 em x 15 em, and was positioned at an axial distance of 20 em 
from the ion source extractor to the collector plate of the Faraday cup; this geometry is such 
that FCl monitors essentially the entire beam produced (ie, all the beam is collected). A 
second Faraday cup, FC2, was positioned at an axial distance of 59 em from the source 
and could be used to monitor the beam current when FCl was retracted. FC2 had a 
circular entrance aperture of diameter 5 em; this geometry is such that FC2 monitors only 
the bearri current within a half-angle of approximately 2.5°. A schematic of the 
experimental configuration is shown in Figure 2. 

III. RESULTS 

We measured the beam current, lbeam. using the two Faraday cups FCl and FC2, 
as a function of extractor voltage V ext and arc current Iarc. for the three different cathode 
materials Ti, Ta and Pb, and for two different extractor grid spacing, g = 0.89 em and 0.38 
em. The results are shown in Figures 3 - 7. 

Beam current measured at the first Faraday cup FCl as a function of extractor 
voltage is shown in Figure 3(a)-(c) for cathodes of Ti, Ta and Pb respectively, and for an 
extractor gap of 0.89 em, where the arc current has been varied parametrically. Note that 
the size and location of FCl is such that essentially all of the beam current is measured, 
independent of beam divergence. One can see that: the beam current generally increases 
with extractor voltage and arc current, and decreases with ion mass; for a given arc current 
(vacuum arc plasma density) the beam current increases with extractor voltage up to a 
saturation value; the saturation value is greater for higher arc current and for lower ion 
mass; for sufficiently high arc current the beam current no longer increases with arc 
current. These observations of the beam functional behavior are qualitatively as expected. 

These data can be plotted as a function of arc current where the extractor voltage is 
varied as a parameter._ These results are shown in Figures 4(a)-(c) forTi, Ta and Pb 
respectively. The Ti data are particularly revealing in that an optimum extraction condition 
can clearly be seen, as indicated by the dashed line in Figure 4(a); there is an arc current (ie, 
plasma density) for which the beam current is a maximum for a given extraction voltage. 
In all these cases the beam current increases with extraction voltage for fixed arc current. 

The beam current measured by Faraday cup FC2 is only a fraction of the total beam 
current. The half angle subtended by the 5 em diameter cup at its distance of 59 em from 
the ion source is 2.5°, implying a moderately 'tight' ion beam. At an extraction voltage of 
70 kV, for example, the corresponding normalized emittance of the beam monitored by 
FC2 lies in the approximate range (5 - 10) x lQ-8 1t m rad, depending on the particular 
metal ion species employed. Thus the current measured at FC2 is a function of the beam 
emittance also, whereas that measured by FCl is not. Figures 5(a)-(c) show the beam 
current measured by FC2 as a function of arc current forTi, Ta and Pb, respectively, 

- where the extraction voltage is varied parametrically. These curves are noticeably more 
peaked than for the corresponding FCl curves, indicating that the variation of extraction 
optics and beam divergence as afunction of arc current now plays an important role in the 
beam current collected. There is an optimum arc current at which the plasma density is best 
matched to the extraction optics. 

_The ratio of the beam current collected by FC2 to that collected by FCl is plotted in 
Figures 6(a)-(c). The ratio lpc2/IFCI has a maximum of 20% at optimum extraction 
parameters and falls to a low of about 5% over the range investigated. These data show 
clearly the effect of arc current and extraction voltage on the extraction optics and beam 
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emittance, and indicate that a modest arc current of order 100 A provides the right 
conditions for optimum extraction optics. 

All of the above data were taken for a fixed ion source extractor gap of g = 0.89, 
em. We reduced the gap width to g = 0.38 em and the results of a limited data set are . 
shown in Figures 7(a)-(c) for cathodes of Ti, Ta and Pb respectively. The beam current 
measured by the first Faraday cup FC1 is show~ as a function of arc current, where the 
extraction voltage is varied parametrically. The beam current is seen to be greater than that 

·obtained for the larger extractor spacing as shown in Figures 4(a)-(c). An optimum arc 
current, at which the beam current is maximum for a given extractor voltage, is apparent in 
all cases. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The current I that can be drawn from a plane, parallel geometry under space charge 
limited conditions is given by the Child-Langmuir equation [22,23], 

. 1/2 . 
4 (2qiJ . v312 1=-e S- --
9 o M. d2 

l 

(
Q)l 12 v31 2 

= 1.72 s - 2 
A d 

(1) 

where Sis the extractor (open) area, qi = eQ is the ion charge, mi = Amam~ is the ion 
mass, V the applied extraction voltage, d the extractor gap width, and in the second 
expression I is in rnA, the voltage Vis in kV, the areaS in cm2 and the extractor gap din 
em. It is interesting to compare our results with the Child-Langmuir predictions ... 

The variation of beam current with extractor voltage is shown in Figure 8. The 
data for this comparison have been taken from Figures 4(a) forTi, 7(b) for Ta, and 7(c) for 
Pb. To best approximate the plane, parallel condition we have chosen those data that 
correspond to the optimal beam extraction conditions, in turn corresponding to the maxima 
that are visible in Figures 4(a), 7(b) and 7(c). This optimum corresponds to the minimum 
beam divergence condition; and is also called the optimum perveance, or perveance match, 
condition. The straight lines drawn in Figure 8 have a y3/2 variation, and the excellent fit 
of the data to this predicted slope is evident. · 

A comparison of the absolute values of the measured beam currents with the values 
predicted by the Child:..Langru.uir equation can be made also. The data shown in Figure 8 
can be used together with the Q and A values listed in Table I and the geometric extraction 
area S given above to calculate theoretical beam currents for the cases of Ti, Ta and Pb 
beams. The ratio Im/I1h, where Im is the measured beam current and Ith the theoretical 
value, for these three cases is 0.79, 0.48 and 0.49, respectively. We interpret this 
discrepancy (departure from unity) as due to the effective beam extraction area being less 
than the geometric value. · 

As a comparison of the variation of beam current with extractor gap, we take the 
effective gap width to bed = g + r, where g is the geometric separation and r is the hole 
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radius. The Child-Langmuir prediction, Rpredicted. for the ratio of the beam currents 
measured at two different extractor gaps is then simply (d1/d2)2, or here (gl = 0.89 em, g2 
= .38 em, r = 0.15 em), Rpredicted = 3.85. Measured beam current ratios are 4.0 (Ti, 30 
kV), 3.36 (Ta, 40 kV), ana 2.74 (Pb, 40 kV), where again we have chosen the perveance 
match condition. 

Finally, the variation of beam current with the charge-to-mass ratio, Q/A, of the 
beam species can be measured and compared with the Child-Langmuir prediction, and the 
results of this comparison are sh_own in Table I. Here the charge state Q has been taken as 
equal to the mean charge state Q for the particular metal ion as measured in a series of 
experiments previously made in our laboratory and reported elsewhere [6,24]. The 
measured values of beam current are the maxima at 60 kV for gl as shown in Figures 4(a)
(c); (i.e., perveance match for 60 kV with gl). The comparison of measured current ratios 
to predicted current ratios shows excellent agreement. 

V. CONCLUSION 

. The beam current produced by the MEVV A IV ion source has been measured over a 
range of operating conditions as a function of the primary source parameters including 
extraction voltage, arc current, extraction gap, and metal ion species. The variation of the 
beam current with extraction voltage, extraction gap, and charge-to-mass ratio of the ion 
species employed, is in good agreement with that predicted by the Child-Langmuir 
equation. The metal ion beam current varied up to a maximum of 700 rnA over the range of 
parameters investigated here. These results demonstrate that the MEVV A ion source can be 
used to reliably produce intense pulsed metal ion beams. A higher current version of metal 
vapor vacuum arc is presently tinder development. 
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TABLE I 

n Ta Pb 

Q 2.14 2.96 1.53 
A 48 181 207 

(QA)112 0.211 0.128 0.086 
lbeam(mA) 360 215 140 

~predicted 2.45 1.49 1 
R1peasured 2.57 1.54 1 

Beam current variation as a function of ion species charge-to-mass ratio: 
comparison of measured beam current ratios with that predicted from the Child-Langmuir 
equation. The predicted values (Rpredicted) are determined from the (QA)l/2 ratios and the 
measured val\}es(Rm~ured) from lbeam, the 60 kV data of Figures 4(a)-(c). 
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FIGURE CAPTiONS 

Fig. 1 Photograph of the MEVV A IV ion source showing the multiple cathode 
assembly. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 8 

Schematic of the experimental configuration. 

Ion beam current as a function of extraction voltage, with arc current as a 
parameter. Measured with FCl and for an extraction gap g == g1 = 0.89 em. 
(a) Ti; (b) Ta; (c) Pb. 

Ion beam current as a function of arc current, with extraction voltage as a 
parameter. Measured with FC1 and for an extraction gap g = g1 = 0.89 em. 
(a) Ti; (b) Ta; (c) Pb. 

Ion beam current as a function of arc current, with extraction voltage as a 
parameter. Measured with FC2 and for an extraction gap g = g1 = 0.89 em. 
(a) Ti; (b) Ta; (c) Pb. 

Ratio of the ion beam current measured by FC2 to that measured by FC 1 as a 
function of arc current, with extraction voltage as a parameter. Extraction gap g = 
g1 = 0.89 em. (a) Ti; (b) Ta; (c) Pb. 

Ion beam current as a function of arc current with extraction voltage as a 
parameter. Measured with FC1 and for an extraction gap g = g2 = 0.38 em. 
(a) Ti; (b) Ta; (c) Pb. 

Ion beam current as a function of extraction voltage, with arc current adjusted for 
optimum beam extraction conditions. The straight lines are of slope y3/2. 
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Figure 1 
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